Strawberries

Harvest of the Month
EAT MORE ALASKA GROWN STRAWBERRIES

Alaskan strawberries are a favorite treat all around Alaska. There are a couple species that are native to Alaska, with berries that are small but sweet.
There are other species that grow well in Alaska too, outside in the full sun,
or indoors where it is warmer. Strawberry plants are perennials, so if you
plant one in your garden this year, it will come back year after year.

WHY EAT MORE STRAWBERRIES?

One cup of chopped strawberries provides:
• An excellent source of Vitamin C. Vitamin
C supports the body’s immune system and
produce collagen, which helps the body recover from cuts, wounds, and infections.
• A good source of fiber and potassium.
• A source of antioxidants such as anthocyanins and quercetin. Anthocyanins have antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties.

HOW MUCH DO WE NEED?
In your local grocery store, all of the strawberries from outside
Alaska are from just one variety. There are native varieties in
Alaska, and in many gardens there are hybrids of the native
varieties.
If getting a strawberry variety from outside Alaska, pay attention
to whether the variety in “everbearing”, “June-bearing”, or “day
neutral”. Day-neutral strawberries do best in Alaska, and should
bear fruit twice over the course of the summer.
To gain the benefits of Alaska Grown strawberries, you and your
family need to eat one cup of fresh strawberries. Strawberries are
nutritious as long as you don’t cover them with sugar or only use
them in desserts.

HOW TO CHOOSE, STORE AND
PREPARE STRAWBERRIES

Choose: When buying strawberries, try to choose brightly
colored fruits that don’t have any mold, mushy spots, or brown
spots on them.
Store: Use a non-airtight container to hold your strawberries
in the refrigerator for up to a week. The non-airtight container
helps keep excess moisture from rotting the fruit. Leave the stem
on to protect the inside from exposure.For longer storage, freeze
the strawberries on a tray and then keep them in a plastic bag.
Prepare: Right before eating or cooking, remove the green leaf cap
and use cold running water rinse the berries off.

Plant and Grow
Strawberries

Oven-Roasted Strawberry
Recipe

One of the easiest ways to get
successful strawberry plants is
to get “runners” from someone else’s successful strawberry patch. For planting new
varieties, choose ones that are
“day-neutral” for the highest
success rate. Plant them deep
enough that the roots are covered, but the crown is not.
Strawberries prefer full sun, so
it is best to plant them in raised
beds away from the shade.

• Preheat oven to (225)
degrees F, or oven’s lowest
setting
• Place 2 cups of halved strawberries on a foil-covered tray
• Place the strawberries in the
oven until the strawberries
look like they melted and soft
• This can also be done on a
grill, after cooking other food.
Place the strawberries in foil
on top of the dying coals until
they are at the same point.

Choose Locally Grown

Learning Activity

Strawberries have been grown
successfully inside and outside
all over Alaska. Varieties that
are native to Alaska are sweeter than many other varieties,
and more likely to do well
outside. These include:
• Mountain Strawberry
• Beach Strawberry

Get some strawberries from
a garden or local market, and
compare them to strawberries
found in the grocery store.
Have students note differences
between shape, size, texture,
and flavor. Whish ones do they
prefer?

Other varieties that do well:
• Toklat
• Alaska Pioneer
• Matared

Strawberries aren’t actually a
berry, so ask students to draw
how they think strawberries
grow, and then show them
what a strawberry plant looks
like.

For more information, visit the
Alaska Farm to School website at:
https://www.farmtoschoolalaska.org/harvestofthemonth/

